Abstract: Productive building energy efficiency (BEE) work is an approved factor in the progress of sustainable urbanization in China, with the assessment of carbon emission reduction in China's public buildings (CERCPB) being an essential element of this endeavor. Nevertheless, such evaluation has been hampered by inadequate and inefficient approaches; this is the first study to utilize the Logarithmic Mean Divisia Index Type I (LMDI-I) to decompose the equation of China's public building carbon emissions (CPBCE) with the connected driving factors (population in China, floor areas of China's existing public buildings, building service level index of China's existing public buildings, and the comparable CPBCE intensity), and this equation was established by the Stochastic Impacts by Regression on Population, Affluence, and Technology (STIRPAT) model. The LMDI and STIRPAT approaches subsequently assessed the CERCPB values from 2001 to 2015. The results indicated that: (1) Only the contribution of the comparable CPBCE intensity to CPBCE was negative during 2001-2015; this represents the CERCPB value for the period. (2) The assessment results indicated that CERCPB has accumulated considerably with the swift progress of BEE work in China in 2001 -2015 . The CERCPB values in 2001 -2005 , 2006-2010 , and 2011 -2015 .86 million tons of carbon dioxide, respectively. (3) This study demonstrated that the positive effect of implementing public BEE work in China had led to significant results in 2001-2015, which can be regarded as a prerequisite for producing the considerable accumulation of CERCPB over this period. Overall, this study illustrated the feasibility of employing the LMDI and STIRPAT approaches for assessing the CERCPB value. Accordingly, we believe the results of this study are a significant driving force in the next phase of the development of the carbon emission control strategy of public buildings and sustainable urbanization in China.
Introduction
Worldwide, the building sector is considered to be a major contributor to global carbon emissions, requiring and consuming vast amounts of energy [1] [2] [3] . Fruitful building energy efficiency (BEE) work is a prerequisite for establishing sustainable urbanization. China has become the world's main producer of carbon emissions, with the building sector of the country producing the second most carbon emissions nationwide. Accordingly, the BEE work in China is being confronted by important CPBCE: China's public building carbon emissions; CPBCE*: CPBCE (excluding the heating-related BCE in northern China); BCENHZ: Heating-related BCE in northern China; CURCE: China's urban residential carbon emissions; CRRCE: China's rural residential carbon emissions; CURCE*: CURCE (excluding the heating-related BCE in northern China); CRRCE*: CRRCE (excluding the heating-related BCE in northern China).
Two comparatively credible and mature estimation approaches to CPBCE data and several similar methods to calculate the CER in existing civil buildings were introduced by the literature review. In comparison with CBEM, the data issued in the CMBECSS are comparatively credible, as this systematic estimation approach provides sustainable, complete, and comparable time-series data involving CPBCE, which is an essential requirement for assessing CERCPB in [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] [2015] . Moreover, these BCE data have been accepted widely by various other studies [2, 5, 6, 10, [17] [18] [19] [20] . Furthermore, the IPAT equation, including its derivative versions (e.g., the STIRPAT model) and LMDI decomposition analysis are appropriate for identifying and evaluating the different effects on the factors that affect carbon emissions in specific industries [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . As CPBCE is typical of carbon emissions, the methods discussed above can be employed also to assess the CER in the public building sector [6, 21] .
Although several studies have assessed and evaluated effectively the CER in the existing civil and residential buildings, the CERCPB assessment approach remains inadequate because believable and mature data involving CPBCE published by CMBECSS prototype are not available, which further influences the establishment of driving factors affecting CPBCE for assessing the value of CERCPB. Namely, the research gap in this study means that the studies mentioned above have pointed out that research on the individual appraisal of CERCPB could be inadequate, indicating that formulating an effective approach to evaluating CERCPB is a crucial task. In order to support the Chinese government in drafting and applying focused policies and targets for enhancing the CECS of public buildings, CERCPB would need to be assessed quantitatively based on specific CPBCE data. Moreover, the progress of BEE work and sustainable urbanization in China would be supported and promoted by such work. Accordingly, conducting further analysis based on CERCPB assessment results is an important and urgent task.
With respect to the overall contribution and innovation of this study, and in view of the inadequacy of other studies on the effective assessment of CERCPB, the aim of this study is to set up an efficient approach to bridging the research gap relevant to effective CERCPB assessment. This CPBCE: China's public building carbon emissions; CPBCE*: CPBCE (excluding the heating-related BCE in northern China); BCENHZ: Heating-related BCE in northern China; CURCE: China's urban residential carbon emissions; CRRCE: China's rural residential carbon emissions; CURCE*: CURCE (excluding the heating-related BCE in northern China); CRRCE*: CRRCE (excluding the heating-related BCE in northern China).
With respect to the overall contribution and innovation of this study, and in view of the inadequacy of other studies on the effective assessment of CERCPB, the aim of this study is to set up an efficient approach to bridging the research gap relevant to effective CERCPB assessment. This study established the CPBCE equation, considering connected driving factors (i.e., population in China, floor areas of China's existing public buildings, building service level index of China's existing public buildings, and the comparable CPBCE intensity) based on the STIRPAT model and through the CPBCE data referenced by the database of CMBECSS Ver. 2.0, thereinto the new driving factor (the comparable Sustainability 2017, 9, 1744 4 of 16 CPBCE intensity) which reflects the actual BEE benefit was highlighted for the assessment of the value of CERCPB. An IDA (i.e., LMDI-I decomposition analysis) was performed afterwards to further explore the distinct effects on these driving factors that affect the CPBCE and to appraise the values of the negative contributions of such driving factors (i.e., CERCPB values) over the past fifteen years (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) . Furthermore, an overview of the public BEE work in China from the late 1990s to 2015 is included to demonstrate the internal cause of the considerable accumulation of CERCPB for the period 2001-2015.
The rest of this study is prepared as shown below. Section 2 reveals the theories of the LMDI and STIRPAT approaches; the method to assess CERCPB is then introduced in the same section. Section 3 guides the sources of data. Section 4 indicates and deeply analyzes the outcomes of LMDI-I decomposition analysis, especially the values of CERCPB from 2001 to 2015. Section 5 discusses the development of China's public BEE work from the late 1990s to 2015, and points out a shortcoming in this study. The conclusions and implications involving energy policies are presented in Section 6.
Methodology

STIRPAT Model and LMDI-I Decomposition Analysis
The STIRPAT model determines the different contributions of three types of driving factors (i.e., population level, P, affluence level, A, and technology level, T) that affect natural or man-made environmental pressures (I) [25] . Furthermore, the STIRPAT model is essentially a revised version of the IPAT model established in the 1970s [26] , as indicated in Equations (1) and (2) .
In this case, α and ε represent the model coefficient and the random error of the STIRPAT model, respectively; b, c, and d are the exponentials of P, A, and T, respectively. Numerous studies have been conducted involving the application and development of the STIRPAT model in the fields of energy, environment, sustainability development, etc. [5, 23, 27, 28] .
The LMDI-I decomposition analysis is a classic LMDI method, of which Ang and Choi [29] designed the prototype, based on the Divisia index method (i.e., a classic type of IDA). The LMDI is a well-known form of IDA. Compared with other decomposition analysis such as structure decomposition analysis (SDA), LMDI employs a simple decomposition process without too many constraint conditions, and produces effective outputs without any residual values [30] [31] [32] . Through the LMDI decomposition analysis, an explained variable is decomposed into a group of driving factors. Subsequently, analysis can be conducted on the contribution of the factors at a quantitative level, and the key driving factors can be marked for further exploration [5, [33] [34] [35] [36] . Equation (3) indicates the general framework of the LMDI-I decomposition analysis in the additive mode.
Note: x i -The explanatory variable x i ; x i | T -The value of x i in reporting period; x i | 0 -The value of x i in baseline period; V-The explained variable V; V i | T -The value of V in reporting period; V i | 0 -The value of V in baseline period; ∆V x i -The contribution of x i to V. In addition, LMDI is an effective approach for the identification of the leading driving factors that affect carbon emissions in different industries [10, 37, 38] .
Assessment Approach of CERCPB
CERCPB is definable as the CER relevant to the operational phase of existing public buildings in China, related to several driving factors (e.g., development of policies, advancement of technologies, user behavior in public buildings, etc.) [2] . Given that the growth of CPBCE is being maintained at the current stage, CERCPB could be regarded essentially as the negative contributions of the mentioned driving factors that restrict the rapid growth of CPBCE [17] .
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where F| T is the floor area of China's existing public buildings for the reporting period; e c | 0 and e c | T denote the values of the comparable CPBCE intensity for the baseline and reporting periods, respectively. As e c is an unquantifiable variable at the current phase, assessing the CERCPB directly by using Equation (4) is difficult. Therefore, the mechanism of e c should be analyzed further. It reflects the changes of the CPBCE intensity of the actual public building energy efficiency level, which is calculated based on the building service level index of China's existing public buildings (I s ) at an invariant level. The varying value of the building service level of existing public buildings during a time period in China is indicted by I s . This study presents an equation for e, e c , and I s , as shown in Equation (5).
e = e c × I s (5)
As expressed in Equation (6), a mathematical process was employed, namely, a variable coefficient (i.e., ϕ, ϕ > 0) exists between I s and the CPBCE per capita index (I p ) at different times, because I s is too abstract to evaluate at a quantitative level. Furthermore, I p has different values in the baseline and reporting periods compared with I s . The basis of the assumption about Equation (6) is that I p largely reflects the changes in I s , and they have the same trends of change. I p is a reflection of the changing trends of CPBCE per capita in different periods, which is represented by a ratio of CPBCE per capita in the reporting period to CPBCE per capita in the baseline period, as indicated in Equation (7). Equation (7) shows the relationship between I p 0 (I p in the baseline period) and I p T (I p in the reporting period). In this instance, E represents CPBCE and P is the population of China.
In this case, I p 0 = 1 and
Given that the rate of changes in I s and I p is not exactly the same, the value of ϕ may differ in different years. Considering the feasibility of LMDI-I decomposition analysis at the upcoming phase, this study assumed that the ϕ is a constant from the baseline period to the reporting period (i.e., within one year) [2] , as indicated in Figure 4 .
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As indicated in Equation (8), a STIRPAT-model-based equation of CPBCE was established by obtaining the sum of several driving factors that affect CPBCE. Considering the feasibility of LMDI-I decomposition analysis at the upcoming phase, this study utilized the STIRPAT prototype introduced in Section 2.1. Subsequently, the LMDI-I decomposition analysis was applied to the driving factors of CPBCE in Equation (8). During a period, E changed from | to | , and the As the values of ϕ at different times are unquantifiable, e c cannot be quantified in the same period. Through further analysis, an effective CERCPB assessment method was developed that combines the STIRPAT model and LMDI-I decomposition analysis.
As indicated in Equation (8), a STIRPAT-model-based equation of CPBCE was established by obtaining the sum of several driving factors that affect CPBCE. Considering the feasibility of LMDI-I decomposition analysis at the upcoming phase, this study utilized the STIRPAT prototype introduced in Section 2.1. Subsequently, the LMDI-I decomposition analysis was applied to the driving factors of CPBCE in Equation (8). During a period, E changed from E| 0 to E| T , and the incremental quantity (i.e., ∆E tot ) could be defined as the aggregate of the contributions of the mentioned driving factors that affect CPBCE, as shown in Equation (9). Table 1 indicates the detailed decomposition process and results. 
Note: (a) Equation (12):
(b) Equation (13): In order to improve the understanding of the methodology, a fundamental framework of the CERCPB assessment model is shown in Figure 5 . Furthermore, the definitions of leading variables in the CERCPB assessment model are presented in Table 2 .
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Note: (a) Equation (12) [2], Cai et al. [16] , Cai et al. [41] .
In order to improve the understanding of the methodology, a fundamental framework of the CERCPB assessment model is shown in Figure 5 . Furthermore, the definitions of leading variables in the CERCPB assessment model are presented in Table 2 . 
Data Sources
Considering that CPBCE's statistics system is still an uncompleted task, official data involving CPBCE are unavailable. Therefore, this study utilized the data from CABEE [17] (i.e., CMBECSS Ver. 2.0) which has been widely accepted by a variety of existing works [2, 5, 6, 10, [17] [18] [19] [20] . Moreover, the data sources of P and F were accessed from the China Statistical Yearbook. These data are demonstrated in Figures 6 and 7 (the raw data list is indicated in Table A1 of Appendix A). 
Considering that CPBCE's statistics system is still an uncompleted task, official data involving CPBCE are unavailable. Therefore, this study utilized the data from CABEE [17] (i.e., CMBECSS Ver. 2.0) which has been widely accepted by a variety of existing works [2, 5, 6, 10, [17] [18] [19] [20] . Moreover, the data sources of and were accessed from the China Statistical Yearbook. These data are demonstrated in Figures 6 and 7 (the raw data list is indicated in Table A1 of Appendix A). 
Results
Decomposition Results of CPBCE and Values of CERCPB in 2001-2015
Through the detailed calculation, the outputs of the LMDI-I decomposition analysis are reflected in Figure 8 (the detailed decomposition results are indicated in Table A2 of Appendix A). The results demonstrate that only ∆ satisfies the requirement of Equation (14) Therefore, |∆ | indicates the value of CERCPB for the above-mentioned period. 
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Decomposition Results of CPBCE and Values of CERCPB in 2001-2015
Through the detailed calculation, the outputs of the LMDI-I decomposition analysis are reflected in Figure 8 (the detailed decomposition results are indicated in Table A2 of Appendix A). The results demonstrate that only ∆ satisfies the requirement of Equation (14) Therefore, |∆ | indicates the value of CERCPB for the above-mentioned period. Therefore, |∆E e c | indicates the value of CERCPB for the above-mentioned period. 
Comparison Analysis between Actual CERCPB and Official Planned CERCPB
The Chinese government had implemented effective measures to assess CER nationwide since 2007 [42] 
Discussion
Overview of China's Public BEE Work from theLate 1990s to 2015
As indicated in Figure 9 , CERCPB had accumulated significantly from 2001 to 2015, reflecting that the effectiveness of BEE work in China had risen rapidly during that time. The Chinese government supported and promoted BEE work in various fields during this phase. Based on official information [8, [43] [44] [45] , this study summarized the leading policies and goals for public BEE works for the period, as shown in Figures 11 and 12, respectively. Sustainability 2017, 9, 1744 11 of 16
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Discussion
Overview of China's Public BEE Work from theLate 1990s to 2015
As indicated in Figure 9 , CERCPB had accumulated significantly from 2001 to 2015, reflecting that the effectiveness of BEE work in China had risen rapidly during that time. The Chinese government supported and promoted BEE work in various fields during this phase. Based on official information [8, [43] [44] [45] , this study summarized the leading policies and goals for public BEE works for the period, as shown in Figures 11 and 12 , respectively. Figures 11 and 12 indicate that public BEE work in China achieved substantial outcomes, and these achievements led to a rapid increase in CERCPB in 2001-2015. However, there are significant delays in the demonstrable effects of the policies on building energy efficiency [1] . Demonstrating the benefits of CER is expected to take a long time, even in newly built public buildings regulated by stringent design standards for energy efficiency in the design and construction phases, as well as in retrofitting existing public buildings for energy efficiency. The BEE work of China from the late 1990s to 2000 has also borne fruit. For example, the China Building Energy Efficiency Plan (1996-2010) established in the 1990s was the only specific mid-to long-term work planned during 1990-2010. This significant policy has been beneficial to the development of China's BEE work for approximately 15 years, establishing a strong foundation for the accomplishment of rapid CERCPB accumulation from 2001 to 2015.
Shortcomings of this Study
Although this study produced significant findings, one shortcoming must be pointed out. The growth trend of CERCPB in Figure 9 showed fluctuation, which partly affected the stability of the assessment results. The values of the floor areas for 2007 and 2008 were not comparable at the same level (as shown in Figures 6 and 13) , as the scope of statistics for the floor areas of existing civil buildings in China (including public buildings) was changed for the period 2007-2008 [17, 39] . This directly affected the values of e c for these years. According to the LMDI-I decomposition analysis framework (as shown in Equation (13) Figure 9 , which was expressed further in Figure 13 . Figures 11 and 12 indicate that public BEE work in China achieved substantial outcomes, and these achievements led to a rapid increase in CERCPB in 2001-2015. However, there are significant delays in the demonstrable effects of the policies on building energy efficiency [1] . Demonstrating the benefits of CER is expected to take a long time, even in newly built public buildings regulated by stringent design standards for energy efficiency in the design and construction phases, as well as in retrofitting existing public buildings for energy efficiency. The BEE work of China from the late 1990s to 2000 has also borne fruit. For example, the China Building Energy Efficiency Plan (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) established in the 1990s was the only specific mid-to long-term work planned during 1990-2010. This significant policy has been beneficial to the development of China's BEE work for approximately 15 years, establishing a strong foundation for the accomplishment of rapid CERCPB accumulation from 2001 to 2015.
Although this study produced significant findings, one shortcoming must be pointed out. The growth trend of CERCPB in Figure 9 showed fluctuation, which partly affected the stability of the assessment results. The values of the floor areas for 2007 and 2008 were not comparable at the same level (as shown in Figures 6 and 13) , as the scope of statistics for the floor areas of existing civil buildings in China (including public buildings) was changed for the period 2007-2008 [17, 39] . This directly affected the values of for these years. According to the LMDI-I decomposition analysis framework (as shown in Equation (13) Figure 9 , which was expressed further in Figure 13 . The data relevant to CER in the existing civil buildings form the foundation for BEE work in China. Although several studies have effectively assessed and evaluated the CER in the existing civil and residential buildings, the CERCPB assessment approach remained inadequate. Therefore, the Chinese government accordingly has to initiate a system of performance assessment based on the load of the building energy efficiency (e.g., examining the floor areas of existing public and residential buildings relevant to the task of energy efficiency retrofitting) [17] . This initiative has forced the authorities to focus on increasing the value of floor areas of building energy efficiency retrofit, instead of on decreasing the carbon emissions from existing civil buildings [14] . Consequently, the potentiality of CER is expected to decline. However, in view of the potentiality of CER in the public buildings in China being greater than that in the residential buildings, a method for evaluating the current CERCPB should be developed. This would encourage the government to draft and apply focused policies and targets relevant to enhancing the CECS of public buildings. Such an initiative would encourage and support the progress and development of the next stage of BEE work in China. The data relevant to CER in the existing civil buildings form the foundation for BEE work in China. Although several studies have effectively assessed and evaluated the CER in the existing civil and residential buildings, the CERCPB assessment approach remained inadequate. Therefore, the Chinese government accordingly has to initiate a system of performance assessment based on the load of the building energy efficiency (e.g., examining the floor areas of existing public and residential buildings relevant to the task of energy efficiency retrofitting) [17] . This initiative has forced the authorities to focus on increasing the value of floor areas of building energy efficiency retrofit, instead of on decreasing the carbon emissions from existing civil buildings [14] . Consequently, the potentiality of CER is expected to decline. However, in view of the potentiality of CER in the public buildings in China being greater than that in the residential buildings, a method for evaluating the current CERCPB should be developed. This would encourage the government to draft and apply focused policies and targets relevant to enhancing the CECS of public buildings. Such an initiative would encourage and support the progress and development of the next stage of BEE work in China. As successful BEE work is a critical factor in sustainable urbanization, the findings of this study are considered significant for such development in China.
Conclusions and Policy Implications
The CERCPB values ought to be assessed to enhance the CECS of public buildings in China and to drive the progress of sustainable urbanization and BEE work. This study presented a method based on the LMDI and STIRPAT approaches for the effective assessment of the CERCPB values for the period 2001 to 2015. An overview of public BEE work in China is included in the study, and a shortcoming is mentioned. The main conclusions of this study are as follows:
(1) The outputs of the LMDI-I decomposition analysis demonstrated that only the contribution of comparable CPBCE intensity to CPBCE was negative during the period 2001-2015, and this contribution indicated the CERCPB value for the period. This study revealed the feasibility of assessing CERCPB values by employing the LMDI and STIRPAT approaches. However, at the data level, although BEE work in China has advanced in various respects, a few shortcomings remain in assessing BCE data nationwide. Relevant to both the residential and public building sectors, detailed and accurate BCE data issued by the government are required to determine precise CER values for these sectors. In addition, these data should be also treated to significant indexes for measuring the progress of BEE work in China. Generally, the Chinese government should make a substantial effort to establish a statistics system relevant to nationwide BCE data. We believe that our study represents a most significant task relevant to the next stage of BEE work in China.
This study focused on public building sector in China. In order to achieve the double reduction (i.e., CERCPB and the reduction of CPBCE intensity) of existing public buildings, the Chinese government should further publish effective and targeted BEE policies for public buildings at the upcoming phase, such as the new versions of Design Standard for Energy Efficiency of Public Buildings (GB 50189), Assessment Standard for Green Buildings (GB/T 50378), and guide rules for energy efficiency retrofit of public buildings. Furthermore, considering that the building sector has an acknowledged role in the TNCE of China, the carbon trading market of the building sector can be further developed to promote the progress of China's BEE work in the next phase. Given that it is easier to measure and assess the potential and values of CER in public buildings than residential buildings at regional and provincial levels, public buildings should be regarded as playing an important part in effectively promoting the development of the carbon trading market. This effort can further drive the developments of BEE work and sustainable urbanization in China.
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